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CORAM::
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Shri Ashok Sangwan Member
Shri Sanieev Kumar Arora Member
APPEAFIANCE:

Sh. Ankurr Berry Ad'yocate for the complainants

Sh. Rahul Bhardwaj Advocates for the respondent
ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees

under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development)

4ct,2016 t[in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real

Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules, zolT (in short, the

Rules) for violation of section 11[4)[a) of the Act wherein it is inrer

alia presc:ribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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obligationst, responsibilities and functions under the provision of the

Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee

as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details
The particrulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid

by the conrplainants, date of proposed tranding over the possession,

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular

form:

rv

s.N. Parrticulars Details

1,. Narme of the project f'The [,eaf', Sector 85, Gurugram

2. Narture of project Group Housing Complex

3. RE|RA Registered/ Not
Registered

Registered

23 of ,1019 dated 01.05.2019

4. DIIPC License no. B1 of ',2011. dated 16.09.2011

Validity upto 15.09,,2024

Nerme of licensee

Licensed area 11.9 /rcre

7. Urrit no. 78,7tr, floor, Building No. 10

[page no. 23 of complaint]

B. Unit measuring 2280 Sq. Ft.

( page no.23 of complaintl

9 Date of execution of
flo,or buyer's
agreement

28.09,2013.

(page no.22 of complaint)

10. Possession clause B. Pos;session
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8.1 Time of handing over the
possession

8.1 (a) subject to terms of this
clauser and subject to the flat
buyer(s) having complied with all
the terms and conditions of this
agreement and not being in
defaullt under any of the
provir;ions of this agreement and
comp)lied with all provisions,
formalities, documentation etc. as
prescnibed by the developer, the
developer proposes to
handover the possession of the
flat within a period of thirty six
months from the date of signing
of this agreement. The flat
buyer(s) agrees and understands
that the developer shall be
entitk:d to a grace period of 90
days, after the expiry of thirty-six
months or such extended period ,

for applying and obtaining
occupation certificate in respect
of the Group Housing Complex.

1,1. Due date of possession 28.09.2016

(calcurlated from the dat.e of
signirrg of buyer agreement)

Grace period not allowed

1,2. Tcltal sale consideration Rs. L,'22,46,720 /-
[page no.24 of complaint)

13. Total amount paid by
the complainants

Rs. 36,67,671./-

[page no. 13 of complaint)

1,4 Nr:tice for cancellation 24.71.2021,

[page no. ].15 of complaint)
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Oc:cupation certificate
dated

15.

Complaint No. 5085 of 202L

09.05.2022

(As per page no. 95 of complaint)

B. Facts of the complaint
3. That the complainants on 10.07.201,2 booked a residential flat No

78, Tower - 10, 7th floor in the proiect of the respondent namely,

"The Leaf' located at Sector S*$C,hrgaon, Haryana under the

construction linked plan and @i4 qmornt of Rs. 10,00,000/- ar

the time of booking of thq,unjtl i, ;

4. That thereafter, the complainants made due payments as and when

demanded by the respondent-builder and executed FBA on

28.09.201!f by both the parties. The complainants have paid an

account of Rs. 36,67,671/- till date. Even after payment of total of

Rs. 36,67,c;71,/- the possession has still not been offered to them.

The complainants have fulflilled their obligation of making payments

and the res;pondent was obligated to handover the possession of the

unit by 28.t09.201,6

That the respondent has never issued any allotment letter to the

complainants, even though it acknowledged that the flat No. IzB, in

Building No.10, in project "The Leaf' has been allotted to them. 'fhe

actual intent of the respondent behind non-issuance of the allotment

is unclear and they prays fcrr relief of de,livery of the residential unit

at the earliest

That till date the responden,t-builder ne\/er inform the complainants

about the construction of'the building and when the occupation

certificate for the building would be rer:eived. Since the occupation

5.

6.

Offer of possession Not olfered

A,
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certificate has still not even been received, the complainants are at

loss as they have been residing elsewhere in the hope of getting

their own residential unit in NCR and all their efforts have been in

vain as even after 8 years. There is no hope of getting the delivery of

the flat.

That the respondent has failed to honour the terms and conditions

of the FBA between the parties, and has to pay the interest on

delayed perriod and thus the present complaint has been instituted

before this Hon'ble Authority for the relief delayed possession

intefeSt. 1,: "t,u,.:.,.,
' 'i J i:.

That the c<lmplainants hdnga-!.all tjmes made payments against the

demands of the respondent and as per payment schedule of the
i , . .,

agreement pertaini,h$=:te has flat. Therefore, the fraudulent act and

conduct of the respbilddnt 
1rcd6 to be penalized in accordance with

the provisions of thb nefi,Ejiate lnegulation and DevelopmentJ Act,

2016 (Hereinafter being referred as "the act"),

Relief sought by the complainants.

The complainants have sought following; relief:

(i) Di.rect the respondent to pay interest at the prescribecl rate

per annum on the dela,g in handingJ over the possession from

28.09.2016 till actual date of possessiron in view of the violation of

Section l.B of the RERA Act,201,6.

[ii) Dirrect the respondent to apply for the occupation

certificate.

(iii) Direct the respondent to not to raise any further demand

till the ollfer of possession.

B.

C.

9.

Complaint No. 5085 of 2021

D. Reply by the respondent.
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That the r:omplainants vide a booking ...

project cornstructed by the respondent. The complainants, in
pursuance of the aforesaid booking receipt vide date d to.o1.zor}
were alllotted a unit bearing no. B-10/7-8. The complainants
consciously and wiilfuily opted for a c,nstruction rinked payment
plan for remittance of the sale consideration for the unit in question
and further represented the respondent that they would remit
every insta,llment on time as per.fhe payment schedule.
That, pursuant of the signing of the booking receipt, an allotment
letter dated 1,o.og.zo1,2 w.as executed between the parties and
wherein the complainants lwere allotted a residential subject unit.
Thereafter, immediately on 23.09.201,3, the flat buyer agreement
was executr:d between the complainantsr and the respondent which
contained the final understandings betrareen the parties stipulating
all the rights and obligations.

That, the complainants were allotted th:e unit bearing no. 78, 7th
Floor, havi,g super area of 2,880 sq.ft in building no. 10 of the
project "The Leaf' at the brasic price of Rs. 4s5g per sq. ft. and
preferential location charger; (pLC) of Rs. 22 5/- per sq.ft., external
developmenrt charges TEDCJ of Rs. 355 per sq.ft. , infrastructure
development changes [rDC) ,f Rs 3s/- per sq.ft. to be payabre as per
the payment plan. It is subn:ritted the sale consideration of the flat
booked by the complainants was Rs.1,22,46,720 /- and till date have
paid only arnount of Rs. 36,67,632/_. Ho,wever, it is submitted that
the sale consideration amount was exclusive of the registration
charges, stamp duty charges;, service tax and other charges which
were to be paid by the complainant at the applicable stage. It is

1,1.

12.

M
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submitted that complainant defaulted in

the agreed sale consideration of the flat from the very inception i.e.

after signing the allotment letter.

That the c:onstruction of the project lvas within the time-line as

stipulated in the flat buyer agreentent and accordingly, the

complainants were supposed to pay the instalments of the said unit

by way ,cf construction linked-payment plan. However, the

respondent from the very inception had to run after the

complainants to clear the outstanding dues. l'he same can be

evidenced by the very fact that for every instalment towards the

unit, the rr:spondent had to send them the demand notice to clear

the outstanding bills. It is pertinent to bring to the kind notice of the

Authority that from 2OL2 to 2021 i.e. before the cancellation of the

unit, the respondent sent numerous demand letters from

30.09.2013, 01.07.201.5, 24.09.20L5, 1,0.02.20L6, 09.06.2016,

1. 4.03 .20 1',7, OB.O7 .20 1.7, 1.g .O 6,20 1.8, and 1 B. 0 7 .20 20 re s p ecri vely.

It is to ber noted that the last payment towards the agreed sale

consideration was made dated 22.07.201,3 amounting to Rs

6,1,L,574/- (Rupees Only) and since thren no payment howsoever,

has been made by the complainants. The respondent has

continuout;ly sent numerous demand lel.ters to clear the outstanding

dues but its request fell rcn deaf ears of the complainants which

clearly rellects that they are in clear breach of the terms and

conditions of the flat buyer agreement.

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that the construction of the

project wias stopped on account of the NGT order prohibiting

Complaint No. 5085 of 2021

making payments towards

1,4.

15.

Ar-.onstruction 
(structural) activity of any kind in the entire NCR by
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any person, private or government authority. It is submitted that
vide order dated 20J7.2016 NGT placed sudden ban on the entry of
diesel trucks more than ten years old and said that no vehicle from
outside or within Delhi was permitted tro trshsport any construction

material. Since the construction activities were r;uddenly stopped,

after the lifting of the ban it took some time for nnobilization of the
work by various agencies ernployed wittr the respondent.

1,6. Copies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is; not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can

be decided on the basis of these undisputed documents ancl

submission made by the parties.

E. furisdiction of the authority

The respondent has raisecl an objectio,n regarding jurisdiction of
authority to entertain the present complaint. The authority observes

that it has; territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to
adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territoriarl iurisdiction

As per notil[ication no. 7/92/2077-ITCP dated 1,4.1,2.2017 issued by

Town and rCountry Planninlg DepartrnenLt, Haryana, the jurisdiction

of Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be

entire Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the
project in question is situaterd within the planning area of Gurugram

district. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial
jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect-matter iurisdiction
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Sectiqn 11[a)(a) of the Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall

be regponsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section

t1(a)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section fi@)(a)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities ond
functions under the provisions of this Act or the rules
and regulations made thereunder or to the allottees
as per the agreement for sale, or to the association of
allottees, as the case may be, till the conveyance of all
the apartments, plots or" buildings, os the case may
be, to the allottees, or the common areos to the
association of alloitees o|:$fre cotnpetent authority, os
the case may be, ,: 

, :

So, in view' of the provisions of the ^{ct q.uoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdic.ti,gd to decide the complaint regarding non-
'l' | .=' 'r,:

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which,rt,,o be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued b), the complajn,ln,r,at a later.stage.

Findings on the obiections raised by the respondents.

G.I Obiection regarding, untimely payments done by the

complainant. :

It is conterrded that the comg_la]lf,n,i have made defaults in making

payments ias a result thereof , the respondent had to issue demand

letters dated 30.09.2013,. 01:07.20t5, 24.09.201,5, lO.OZ.ZOL6,

09.06.2076, L4.03.20!7, 08.07.20L7, 19.06.2018 and 1.8.07.2020

respectively. The respondent has further submitted that the

complainants have still not cleared the dues. The counsel for the

respondent pointed out towards clause 7.1 of the buyer's

agreement wherein it is stated that timely payment of instalment is

the essencre of the transaction, and the relevant clause is reproduced

ffi
ffi
wi! qd

G.

1,7.

fu- b,ulo*,
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Time is the essence with respect to the Flat Buyer(s)

obligations to pay the sale price as provided in Annexure-r along

with other payments such as applicable stamp duty, registration fee,
service tax, vAT tax and other charges stipulated under this
.Agreement to be paid on or before due date or as and when

demanded by the Developer as the case may be and arso to perform

or observe all the other obligations of the Flat Buyer(s) under this
Agreement It is clearly agreed and understood by the Flat Buyer(s)

that it shall not be obligatory on the part of the Developer to send

reminders regarding the payments.to be made by the Flat Buyer(s)
(ts per the schedule of Payments in Annexure-l or obligations to be

trterformed by the Flat Buyer(s). ,

18. At the out:;et, it is relevant to commerrt on the said clause of the
agreement i.e., "6. TIMELY PAYMENT ESSENCE" wherein the

payments to be made by the complainants have been subjected to all

kinds of tr-'rms and clnditiong. The drafting of this clause and

incorporation of sug\, conditions are not only vague and uncertain
but so heavily loaded*l.l-_ 

Lqrr: 
of the promoter and against the

allottees that even a single default by the allottees in making timely
payment as; per the payment plan may result in termination of the

said agreennent and folfel!",1" of the earnest money. Moreover, the
authority o,bserves that despite complainants being in default in
making tirnely payments, the respondent has not exercised

discretion to terminate the buyer's agreement. The attention of
authority was also drawn towards clause 6 of the flat buyer,s
agreement whereby the complainants were be liable to pay the
outstanding dues together with interest @ 1_Bo/o p.a. compounded
quarterly on such higher rate as may be mentioned in the notice for
the period of delay in making payments. In fact, the respondent has

charged delay payment interest as per clause 6 of the buyer,s

Complaint No. 5085 of ZOZ1.

ID
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agreement and has not terrninated the agreement in terms of clause

6 of the b,uyer's agreement. In other words, the respondent has

already charged penal interest from the complainants on account of

delay in making payments as per the prayment sr:hedule. However,

after the enactment of the Act of 201,(;, the position has changed,

Section Z(z'a) of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargeable

from the alllottees by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal

to the rate of interest whictr the promotr3r would be liable to pay the

allottee, in case of default. I'herefore, interest on the delay payments

from the cr:mplainants would be chargerd at the prescribed rate i.e.,

1,0o/o by the respondent which is the sarne as is being granted to the

complainants in case of delay possession charges.

G. Findings on the relief sought by the com.plainants.

G.I Direct the respondent to pay interest at the prescribed rate per

annum on the delay in handing over the possession from

28.09.2016 till actual date of possessiion in view of the violation

of Section 18 of the RERA Act,ZOl6.

19. In the present complaint, the respondent has sent a cancellation

letter dated 20.04.2022 aftt:r filing the p,rsssnt complaint before the

authority which is bad in the eyes of la,w. The cornplainants sought

delayed possession chargesr and possess;ion of the unit after making

the balance payment to the respondent. Further, the counsel for the

respondent stated that the subject unit was cancelled due to non-

payment by the complainants. The complainants have made last

payment irr the year 2012i to the respondent and thereafter, no

t{
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paymtnt has been made by them. It is pertinent to mention here

that the respondent has obtained the OC on 09.05 .ZOZZ.

20. Whild discussing earlier, it has been held that the complainants

were fn default in making timely payments leading to cancellation of

the allottetl unit by the respondent as per the term and conditions of

buyers agreement. Now, the issue for consideration arises as to

whether the complainants are entitled for refund or delay

possession charges after making due pa,lment to tlhe respondent.

Keeping in view the aborre mention flacts, it is; proved that the

complainants were supposr:d to pay the instalments to the said unit

by way of construction-linked plan. Tlhe respondent sent various

reminder letters dated 30.09.2013,, 0L.0Z.ZO1,S, 24.0g.Z0lS,

10.02.2016, 09.06.2076, 14.03.2017, CtB.07 .201.7" 19.06.2018 and

1,8.07.2020 respectively to the complainanr.s to clear the

outstanding dues. It is pertinent t,o mention here that the

complainants have made their last pay'ment in the year 2013 and

thereafter no payment has been made by them. lt is observed that

the respondent has rarised various demands against the

complainants and as per section 19 [6,) & (7) of Act of 2016, the

allottees \ rere under an otrligation to nnake timelly payment as per

payment prlan towards consideration of the allotted unit. Despite

sufficient time and opporl"unities to the complaLinants to make a

payment tr:wards consideration of allotted unit, they failed to avail

that opportunity leading to violation of :section 19 (6) & (7) of Act of

2016. Thus the respondent-promoter uzas left w,ith no alternative

but to cancel the allotment vide letter dated 24,.r1.2021 giving a

period of 30 days to make payments, leading automatically toA.'
Page \2 of 15
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cancellatio.noftheunitandforfeitureofearnestffi
and cfnditions of buyers agreement. Even that fact was later on
confirmed by the respondent builder vide letter rlated Z0.04.ZOZZ.

Thus, the cancellation of the allotterl unit was made by the
respondent. promoter as perr term and r:ondition of agreement and
the same is not riabre to be set aside in any manner.

22' The next is;sue arises for consideration is that when cancellation of
the allotterl unit is valid, whether the promor[er returned the
remaining s;ale consideration to the complainants after retaining the
earnest money. The answer is in the neg;a[ive. It is now well settled
that on canr:ellation of a allotted unit, ther promoter is not entitled to
deduct molre than 10% ol' the basic :sale consideration besides
statutory ctrarges. The issue w.r.t. decluction of earnest money arose
before the hon'ble Apex court of the land in c?Se rof MauraBux v/s
union of India (1970)1 scR gzB and sitrdar KB Ramchandra Raj
Ilrs v/s sarah c urs (201s) 4scc 7s6 andfollowr:d by NCDRC in
cases of Ramesh Malhotra v/s EMAAR ItwGF Land Limited and Mr.
saurav sanyal v/s M/s IRE:o pvt. Ltd. decided o|r 1.z.o4.z0zz and
wherein it rvas held that 100/o of the basic sale price is reasonable
amount to b,e forfeited in the name of "earnest money,,. Similarly to
deal with such type of situations, Regulation 11 by the Haryana Real
Estate Reguiatory Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest money
by the buildr:r) Regulations, Il01B, was framed proviiding as under_

,,5. 
A,MOUNT OF EARNEST MONEY

scenario prior to the Real Estate (Regutations and Deveropment)
Acc i1016 was dffirent. Frauds were carried out without any fear
as there wos no raw for the same but now, in view of the above
facts and taking into consideration the judgements of Hon,ble
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National consumer Disputes Redre,ssar commission ora tto
Ho,n'ble supreme court of India, the authority is of the view that
the forfeiture omount of the earnest money shall not exceed more
thon 700/o of the consideration amount of the real estate i.e,
apttrtment/plot/building as the case may be in all cases where
the cancellation of the frat/unit/ptot is made by the builder in a
unilateral manner or the buyer intends to withdrow from the
pro-iect and any agreement containing any clause contrary to the
afo,resaid regulations shail be void and not binding on the buyer,,

23' In view of aforesaid facts and law, the rerspondent was not right in
retaining r'vhole of the arnount deposited by the complainants
against thr: sale consideration of thre allotted unit. Thus the

. respondent is directed to refund ther paid up amount to the
complainants after deducting 10%o of thLe sale consideration of the
unit being earnest money as per regular[ion Haryana Real Estate
Regulatory Authority Gurugrram (Forfeiture of €drfle st money by the
builder) Regulations, 2018 within 90 clays from the date of this
order along with an interest @ lOo/op.a. on the rel'undable amount,
from the date of cancellatir:ns 24.1,1,.20,21 till the actual date of
refund of that amount.

G'II (ii) Direct the respondent to apply for thre occupation certificate.
(iii) Direct the respondent to not to raisre any furt:her demand till

' r r ,1',1 ., ,,
24. In view of findings under relief No.

the complainant-allottees becomes

to this effect can be issued .

H. Directions of the authority

\

1, the aforesaid relief sought by

redundant. Hence, no directions

25. Hence, the authority hereby passes

n jo_ll_owing directions under section

/v-'
this order and

37 of the Act

issues the

to ensure

Page 14 of 15
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Dated 14.t o"z2
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nce of obligations cast uporr the promoter as per the
on entrusted to the authority under section 3a(fl:

The respondent-promoter is directed to refund the amount
i.*. Rs. 36,67,671,/- after decructing !00/o of the sare

c'nsideration of the unit being earnest money as per
rergulation Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority
Gurugram fForfeiture of earnest money by the builderJ
Regulations, 2018 along lry,ilh,an interest @ I0o/o p.a. on the
refundable amount, 'fto#,,,the date of cancellation i.e.

241.1,1.202r till the date of realliz:ation of payment after the
Act of 201,6.

Complaint

File be consi

Arora)

Member

Flaryana Real Estate Regulato.y Authorify, Gurugram

A period of 90 da'ys is given to the respondent to comply
with the directions given in tlhis order and failing which
legal consequences; would follor,v

ffi
ffi
wt! wn

- \i-r- - -
(Vijay xffiarGoyat)

Memberr


